
 

St. Mary, Star of the Sea
326 Avenue C

St. Andrew the Apostle
2 West 4th Street

WORSHIP SITES

RECONCILIATION
Saturdays: 3:00pm - 4:00pm, 
St. Andrew or by appointment

BAPTISM
Children of registered parishioners are eli-
gible for the Sacrament of Baptism which 
is normally celebrated on the 2nd Saturday 
of the month (alternating between St. Mary 
and St. Andrew) except during the Lenten 
season. Contact the parish office via email at 
baptism@BMTParish.org.

PASTORAL CARE FOR THE SICK
Any parishioner unable to attend Mass may 
contact the rectory to make arrangements to 
receive the Eucharist at home.

MARRIAGES
Arrangements should be started at least one 
year in advance for the necessary prepara-
tion. Parish registration of either the bride 
or groom is required.

PARISH REGISTRATION
Registration is required of all who wish to 
consider themselves to be parishioners at Bl. 
Miriam Theresa Demjanovich Parish. Census 
forms and collection envelopes are available at 
the office.

DEVOTIONS
St. Jude Novena: 
Mondays after 6:30 Mass

Miraculous Medal Novena: 
Tuesdays after 9:00 Mass

Morning Prayer: 
Weekdays after 6:30 Mass 
Weekdays before 9:00 Mass

Communal Rosary: 
Weekdays after 9:00 Mass

1st Saturday Eucharistic Adoration
3:00 - 4:00 (St. Andrew) 
Benediction following 4:00 Mass

PARISH OFFICE
326 Avenue C 
Bayonne, NJ 07002
Mon. - Fri.:  9:30 - 6:00 
Sat. - Sun.: Closed 
(201) 437-4090 
(201) 437-0388 (fax) 
secretary@BMTParish.org 
Website: BMTParish.org 
Facebook: BMTParish

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
All Saints Catholic Academy 
19 West 13th 
Street Bayonne, NJ 07002
(201) 443-8384
Sr. Rita Marie Fritzen, OSF 
Principal
rfritzen@ascabayonne.org

EUCHARISTIC LITURGIES
Mon.-Fri.: 6:30am SM 9:00am SA
Sat.:  9:00am SA 4:00pm SA (Anticipated)
Sun.:  7:30am SM 9:00am SA 

10:30am SM 12:00pm SA 
1:30pm SM (Español)

Holy Days: 6:30am SM 9:00am SA 7:00pm SA

PARISH STAFF
Rev. Philip Sanders Administrator
Rev. Msgr. Joseph Reilly Weekend Associate

Philomena Coco Faith Formation
Patrick Costello Parish Trustee
Vivian Crespo Office Manager
Janet Cymbor Parish Trustee
Frank Fano Music Director
Paige Porter Cantor
Marge Russo Choir Director
Hector Soto Maintenance
Regina Terriogo Bookkeeper
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Blessed Miriam Teresa Demjanovich Parish

“He replied, ‘No, if you pull up the weeds you might up-
root the wheat along with them. Let them grow together until 
harvest; then at harvest time I will say to the harvesters, “First 
collect the weeds and tie them in bundles for burning; but 
gather the wheat into My barn.” ’ ” - Mt 13:29-30
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.

Prayer Requests
For those serving in the Military:

Joseph Barbarise, Vincent Barbarise, Brandon Materowski, Joseph 
Materowski, Brandon Picerno, Shawn Redondo, Jonathan Weeks

For those who are sick and suffering:
Claudia Adamson, Gladys Astudillo, Hector Brito, Victoria Cabello, Ray-
mond Calvo, Agnes Cotter, Kathleen Feeley, Maria Fernandez, Irma Gomez, 
Marilyn Hager, Nancy Herrera, Vanessa Hlavaty, Mason Johansson, Antho-
ny Kotowski, Rebecca LaValle, Celestina Mercedes, Rita Paragone, James 
Pullaro, Barbara Rotunno, Edward Rydwin, Lorraine Seidel, Theresa Sulli-
van, Veronica Tirado, Gregory Trapp, Humberto Valdez, Diana Van Allen, 
John Wilson, Ezequiel Yost

Prayer to St. Michael
Saint Michael Archangel, defend us in battle, 

be our protection against the wickedness 
and snares of the devil; 

may God rebuke him, we humbly pray 
 and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, 

by the power of God, 
cast into hell Satan and all the evil spirits 

who wander about the world seeking the ruin of souls.

Parish Office Hours
For the remainder of the summer, the Parish Office will be 
closed on Fridays.

Faith Giving
As always, thank you for your continued generous support of 
the Parish, especially during these difficult and uncertain times!

July 12: Sunday Collection $6391 
 Archdiocesan Retired Priests $1076

Sat., July 18 Sixteenth Sunday on Ordinary Time
4:00 pm (St. Andrew) Theresa Fallon

Sun., July 19 Sixteenth Sunday on Ordinary Time
8:00 am (St. Andrew) Pro Populo
10:00 am (St. Andrew) Anne Dittus
10:30 am (Private) Florence Monaco
12:00 pm (Private) John and Julia Boyle
12:00 pm (St. Andrew) Tonila LaFontaine-Padua

Mon., July 20 St. Apollinaris
7:30 am (St. Mary) Kathryn C. Byrne
9:00 am (St. Andrew) Kathleen Barry

Tue., July 21 St. Lawrence of Brindisi
7:30 am (St. Mary) John Zelinski & family
9:00 am (St. Andrew) Anthony Rose

Wed., July 22 St. Mary Magdalene
7:30 am (St. Mary) Daniel Matusiak
9:00 am(St. Andrew) Regina Ryan

Thu., July 23 St. Bridget
7:30 am (St. Mary) Laura Lowery
9:00 am(St. Andrew) John Barry

Fri., July 24 St. Sharbel Makhlūf
7:30 am (St. Mary) Hugh Roarty
9:00 am(St. Andrew) George Oshust

Sat., July 25 St. James
9:00 am (St. Andrew) Vincent Bottino
4:00 pm (St. Andrew) Marilyn Duffy

Sun., July 26 Seventeenth Sunday on Ordinary Time
8:00 am (St. Andrew) Florence Prestifilippo
10:00 am (St. Andrew) Pro Populo
10:30 am (Private) Vito and Teresa Lamberti
12:00 pm (Private) Rosemarie Kulish
12:00 pm (St. Andrew) En Accion de Gracias

Memorials
St. Andrew

Sanctuary Lamp Helen McNulty
Wine and Hosts Anne Dittus

St. Mary
Sanctuary Lamp Marilyn Duffy
Wine and Hosts Vincent Bottino

Food Pantry and Soup Kitchen
Helen McNulty; Elisa Torres; Marilyn and Daniel Duffy



Notes from the Administrator
I was having a discussion recently with a young man about 
Christian Morality. He’s preparing for Confirmation. The es-
sence of our conversation was about using the Ten Command-
ments and the Beatitudes as moral guideposts as we embark on 
our lifelong project of turning from living a sinful life to living 
a virtuous life. At the conclusion of our discussion, he asked me 
the simple question “How did we get to where we are today?” 
The question was in relation to the civil unrest and unfettered 
violence we see in our country this summer. As a 20-something, 
he’s as disturbed as I am at the things taking place in our midst.
While there are many possible explanations, I think one of the 
fundamental problems is that we have been afraid to challenge 
one another with fraternal correction and call sin for what it is. 
In fact, have you heard anyone describe the riots as rampant sin-
fulness, which is what it is? I haven’t. And, what’s more, it seems 
that our politicians and religious leaders are paralyzed in the face 
of such lawlessness. In their nervousness, they seem to embrace 
it and encourage it presumably hoping it goes away. So how did 
we get to this point?
Not long after the Second Vatican Council, the “rigid,” but sub-
stantial, Baltimore Catechism was shelved in favor of a catechet-
ical program emphasizing the fact that “God loves you”. While 
it is undeniably true that God loves us, He does expect us to love 
Him in return by turning away from sin and developing a truly 
virtuous life. This part of the catechetical problem has not been 
well developed. St. John Paul II used to lament the fact that we 
have lost the sense of sin. Too many priests assuage their parish-
ioners instead of challenging them in the ways of righteousness. 
In the end, we’re left with moral relativism because we aren’t 
usually taught what pleases and displeases God. Everyone lives 
according to their own moral code instead of God’s.
For example, how many young couples preparing for marriage 
in the 60’s-80’s were told to “follow their conscience” when the 
topic of contraception came up during Pre-Cana classes? The 
priests knew full well that the church always taught, and still 
teaches, that contraceptive use is gravely immoral. But, more 
often than not, they abdicated their responsibility to help young 
couples form their consciences by teaching them the extraordi-
nary beauty of Christian sexual morality.
I recently saw a meme proposing that for many decades, now, 
the Church has been a Cruise Boat – all about making everyone 
comfortable. I suppose one of the unspoken thoughts was that if 
people are comfortable they will always come to church. Let us 
look around us and see how well that worked out for us. So how 
does all of this apply to our Summer of Misery?
Because of Original Sin, we begin life as very selfish individuals. 
Watch the young children in a day care. It isn’t natural for them 
to share their toys; they have to be taught. Usually it’s a lesson 
that needs to be taught repeatedly until they develop the virtue 
of sharing and actually begin to offer their toys to another child. 
Now, while they are being taught to share there can be some 

really impressive temper tantrums: screaming, throwing things, 
laying on the floor kicking. In my day, paddling was a good de-
terrent to tantrums. Eventually, the time-out chair replaced the 
paddle. Unfortunately, some children were never properly dis-
ciplined. Some parents believed it was important for their child 
to “express themselves”. Parents were more interested in being 
friends with their children than correcting their poor behavior. I 
think it’s this last bit that we are witnessing on our streets today 
and is reminiscent of priest’s laissez faire attitude with regard to 
teaching morality. A good challenging homily will usually result 
in a temper tantrum on the part of someone.
When you really think about it, the anarchists are nothing more 
than immature adults throwing adult temper tantrums. They 
kick and scream and destroy things thinking that such childish 
behavior will force others to acquiesce to their demands. That 
thought could only occur because it worked for them as chil-
dren. If it worked for them as children, what does that say about 
the adults who were supposed to raise them to be mature adults? 
And yet some of these adults are now our political leaders who 
seem to be incapable of being the adult in the room, using prop-
er and effective law enforcement to protect the rights of the vic-
tims of the anarchists. It seems they think it is better to allow the 
anarchists to “express themselves” rather than challenge them to 
improve their behavior.
All of this takes us back to the beginning. Do we know what sin 
is? Do we have a sense of sin? Are we willing to confront it and 
rid ourselves of it by the grace of God? If we are, then we need 
to stop thinking of the Church as a comfortable Cruise Boat 
and begin thinking of her as a Battleship that fights for Christ 
and the salvation of souls even if it makes us uncomfortable and 
causes some to throw a fit.

Stewardship Reflection
A friend recently confided in me that although he prayed fre-
quently each day and was involved heavily in his parish, he did 
not sense much fruit coming from it all and was left feeling un-
satisfied. I assured him he was not alone. I told him of a deceased 
pastor of mine who had spoken frequently about being in this 
type of situation. Even as a priest, he knew all too well how 
we can feel like we are simply going through the motions. It is 
precisely at those times that continuing to pray and practicing 
good stewardship is most important, because it would be easier 
to simply take a break and risk never coming back. He liked to 
say, “Do the drill,” meaning just do what needs to be done.
We are all called to be mature disciples who answer the call of 
Jesus Christ regardless of the cost. We cannot choose when and 
where the call will come. We cannot schedule our stewardship 
in a way that is always most convenient for us. Even when the 
fruits of our faithful efforts seem hidden from us, we hold to the 
promise that we are never called to give of ourselves for nothing. 
God is working through us and in us. No matter how dry the 
land may seem, seeds are being planted to yield a harvest greater 
than we can ever realize. Stay strong and do the drill! –TEW

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time



Why We Do What We Do
Question: Why do Catholics eat fish on Friday?
Answer: This seems like a question for Lent, but it actually ap-
plies to ALL Fridays. Read on to find out why.
For centuries, meatless Fridays were the norm for Catholics 
throughout the world. Friday was chosen because that was the 
day on which Jesus died, and Christians wanted to find a way 
to honor that day with special prayers and acts of penance and 
self-denial. The practice of abstaining from meat on Fridays –
under pain of sin – grew out of that desire, and it became an 
official part of Church teaching until the time of the Second 
Vatican Council.
In the 1960s, there was a shift in the Church’s thinking, in large 
part because there was a recognition that differences in cultures 
and economic realities meant that eating or not eating meat 
had different meanings for different peoples. For example, in 
cultures that were largely dependent on seafood or a vegetarian 
diet, abstaining from meat was no sacrifice at all. While in other 
places, eating fish and other kinds of seafood was actually some-
thing rare and special and not a sacrifice. This was all part of a 
basic reflection on “why we do what we do” among the Church’s 
pastors.
Today, Catholics throughout the world are still instructed to ab-
stain from meat on the Fridays of Lent. The bishops of some 
countries, such as in England and Wales and Italy, ask Cath-
olics to abstain from meat every Friday, continuing the older 
tradition. The Bishops of the United States have taken a slightly 
different approach, encouraging Catholics to honor Friday as a 
special day by either abstaining from meat every Friday or by 
taking on some other work of penance or charity for the sake 
of others.
Regardless of what we choose to do, the real value in all of this 
is to see a reflection of Good Friday in each Friday, to remem-
ber the self-giving love of Jesus, and to honor that love through 
some sort of sacrifice or act of mercy.
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Bayonne, NJ

ASCA News
Summer office hours continue – Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9am to 12pm. August office hours will be posted soon. Registra-
tions for the 2020-2021 school year are being accepted. The nec-
essary forms are available on our website for download/printing. 
Registration papers and fee may be brought to school during 
office hours; there is a no-contact protocol in place. Interested 
new families who would like to tour the school, please call the 
office (201-443-8384) to schedule an appointment.
Parents, Flynn O’Hara is offering weekly discounts and possi-
ble free shipping on all phone and online orders. Information is 
available on their website: flynnohara.com.

The Week at a Glance
Sun., July 19
Mon., July 20
Tues., July 21
Wed., July 22
Thur., July 23
Fri., July 24
Sat., July 25
Sun., July 26

Mark Your Calendar
Upcoming events dependent on parishes reopening.

Readings for the Week of July 19, 2020
Sunday: Wis 12:13, 16-19/Rom 8:26-27/Mt 13:24-43 
Monday: Mi 6:1-4, 6-8/Mt 12:38-42 
Tuesday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Mt 12:46-50 
Wednesday: Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Jn 20:1-2, 11-18 
Thursday: Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13/Mt 13:10-17 
Friday: Jer 3:14-17/Mt 13:18-23 
Saturday: 2 Cor 4:7-15/Mt 20:20-28 
Next Sunday: 1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12/Rom 8:28-30/Mt 13:44-52

Looking Ahead to Next Week
The person with true wisdom, like Solomon, will seek the reign 
of God and treasure it above all else. It is more precious than 
gold and silver. Thus one becomes conformed to the image of 
Christ, the Son.
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DONALD S. CYMBOR, Jr. Manager - NJ Lic. No. 4876 
JANET LEVIS CYMBOR, Funeral Dir. - NJ Lic. No. 3932 

Pre-arrangements may be easily and safely transferred.

854 Avenue C, Bayonne, New Jersey 07002
201-858-1039

William Kohoot Funeral Home
Janet Levis Cymbor, Manager

N.J. Lic. #3932
Donald S. Cymbor, Jr. Director

N.J. Lic. #4876

201-436-6202 
854 Ave. C Bayonne, NJ • www.kohootfuneralhome.com

SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
857 Kennedy Boulevard

436-0930
MARGARET J. SWEENEY, MGR.

N.J. Lic. No. 3919
www.sweeneyfuneralhomebayonne.com

TENANTS! LANDLORDS!
BUYERS! HOMEOWNERS!
We can help with ALL your real estate needs!!

Call, fax or email!
Our agents are always at your fingertips!

VRI HOMES REALTY
The VIRTUAL REALTY INTERNET COMPANY

185 Broadway, Bayonne, NJ
Ph: 201-823-2800 • F: 201-823-2810

vrihomes.com

CONWAY
CLEANING SERVICES

School Janitorial 
Service Company

Bayonne, NJ
Renee & Bill Conway

201-852-5686
wacenterprises@aol.com

Dworzanski & Son
Funeral Home, LLC

Proudly serving the Bayonne community for 3 generations

20 East 22nd Street, Bayonne • (201) 436-2244

Richard P. Dworzanski
Owner/Mgr. N.J. Lic. #3295

Richard A. Dworzanski
Director N.J. Lic. #5023

Non-Profit Offering 
Hospice & Bereavement Services 

for Northern & Central NJ

Maritza Kirkpatrick, RN, MSN 
Director, Hospice (NHH) 

299 Grand St., Units 116 & 118
Jersey City, NJ 07302

Office: 201.630.2158
mkirkpatrick2@bayada.com

www.bayada.com

 Primary care and specialty medical 
 services in Hudson County.

 Find a doctor:  833-234-2234 
 englewoodhealthphysicians.org

 

691 Avenue C • Bayonne, NJ 07002
201~436~2645

Vincent G. Caiola | Owner/Manager | NJ Lic. No. 4623
Louis J. Stellato, III | Owner/Director | NJ Lic. No. 4672

KEN’S MARINE SERVICE, INC.
117-119 East 22nd Street

Bayonne, NJ 07002
201-339-0673 24-Hour Telephone

RESIDENTIAL  & COMMERCIAL TANK:
CLEANINGS • REMOVALS • DECOMMISSIONING

EMERGENCY SPILL RESPONSE
SERVING VESSELS IN THE 

NEW YORK HARBOR INDUSTRY

KEN POESL, PRESIDENT

201/823-3299
201/443-2147

Fax
201/823-3140

HERBIE’S REPAIR SHOP
1028 Ave. C, Bayonne, NJ 07002

HERBERT BUSTAMANTE

Foreign & Domestic General Auto Repair
Nissan Our Specialty


